~Inner Soul Child Healing~
It took my own Inner Soul Child Healing process of coming to nurture my wee lass within
that was hurting and felt these things were missing in my life and how to heal/integrate that
in balance/wholeness, that has me be able to be such for you. The simple (yet complex at
moments) gift of being able to truly be present with you, to see you, hear you (what I call that
Source has given me as hearing the message behind the message) and to validating your
existence of your God given right to be here simply because you are made of the same energy
and Love that Source is which is given through an Inner Soul Child Healing is what can
instantaneously remove those barriers that hold you back in life.
From my own healing process within healing from being abused as a child, being raped in
my teens, abusive relationships, PTSD, trauma, emotional wounds from this life and other
lives as well and so on, I became the creator of this Inner Soul Child Healing process which
has and continues to assist thousands of people the world over to heal from their childhood
wounds and traumas providing integration, wholeness, well~being into their lives so that
they can shine into the Soul of who they are.
The following links below are an extensive list of video and channels to assist you on the
path of Inner Soul Child Healing that I created to be able to get this wisdom out more
mainstream. Simply click (or control click if need be) on the following links below to receive
the wisdom as my gift of Love to you, all of humanity. And if you ever fancy a one to one
session with me on this, please see my website http://www.diamondlady.net/services.html
to book in a session with me. May such guide you in balance, wholeness, integration Healing
Love always, in all ways.
In Pure Love ~Lady Nenari, Princess of the Sea, Lady of Glencoe, Highlands Scotland
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
~Inner Soul Child Healing Trauma Session~
https://www.facebook.com/Nenari/videos/10214496727269968/
https://youtu.be/I9B-QJwy4LI
This session is the culmination of many thousands of like Inner Soul Child Healing Sessions I
have done over the 30 plus years now in which we heal trauma, wounds, PTSD, and so on
bringing such into healing, wholeness, balance, integration through this process. Beside who
ye are now in this life, in other lives across the multi~dimensions we all have been wee lads
and lasses, as well as, other forms and within using this life of who ye are in this life as a
proxy in standing as representative for all other lives ye have had, I in holding your hand
guide you through this process to bring healing integration of all aspects of your Soul.
Links related to this video~
https://www.facebook.com/Nenari/videos/vb.1173609351/10214131289854261
https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?
fbid=10214102328730251&set=a.2234042248579&type=3&permPage=1&ifg=1
https://www.facebook.com/Nenari/videos/vb.1173609351/10212013607713531

https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?
fbid=10214384060413367&set=a.2234042248579&type=3&permPage=1
https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?
fbid=10214384080693874&set=a.2234042248579&type=3&permPage=1
https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?
fbid=10214390924064954&set=a.2234042248579&type=3&permPage=1
https://www.facebook.com/Nenari/videos/vb.1173609351/10214470067843499/?
type=2&video_source=user_video_tab
https://www.facebook.com/Nenari/videos/vb.1173609351/10214496727269968/?
type=2&video_source=user_video_tab
https://www.facebook.com/Nenari/videos/vb.1173609351/10215176472663178/?
type=2&video_source=user_video_tab
https://www.facebook.com/Nenari/videos/vb.1173609351/10212013607713531/?
type=2&video_source=user_video_tab
https://www.facebook.com/Nenari/videos/vb.1173609351/10214131289854261
https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?
fbid=10214102328730251&set=a.2234042248579&type=3&permPage=1&ifg=1
https://www.facebook.com/Nenari/videos/vb.1173609351/10212013607713531
https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?
fbid=10214384060413367&set=a.2234042248579&type=3&permPage=1
https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?
fbid=10214384080693874&set=a.2234042248579&type=3&permPage=1
https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?
fbid=10214390924064954&set=a.2234042248579&type=3&permPage=1
What is Soul Fragmentation https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?
fbid=10215207328514555&set=a.2234042248579&type=3
https://www.facebook.com/Nenari/videos/10214496727269968/
for twinsouls https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?
fbid=10215358108763967&set=a.2234042248579&type=3&permPage=1
https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=10215170972765684&set=pb.1173609351.2207520000.1550924460.&type=3&size=621%2C480

